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VVhen the Andes Roar

The Andes mountains are the
birthplace of the most significant
revolutionary struggle in the
world today the People's War
being led by the Communist
Party of Peru, sometimes referred
to as Sendero Luminoso. Today this
struggle is quickly developing in
scope and breadth as the "arrned
batallions of the poor" take on
the Peruvian government
throughout the country. "VVhen
the Andes Roar" examines the
latest offensive, as well as the
history and aims,, of the Peruvian
guerrillas. page 24

Surface Cracks and the Tremors
from dıe Depths
"If you're talking about world
revolution, you're talking about
India." The 800 million people of
India have long been among the
most victimised of the imperialist
system. The question is when,
not if, these "vvretched of the
earth" vvill arise. Page 4

Two Days of Popular Upsurge
VVilberto Ventura, leader of the
Revolutionary Communist Union
(Dominican Republic), analyses
the recent mass explosion in the
streets of Santo Domingo.
Ventura discusses the perspective
of establishing a party based on
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought on this island nation
right in Yankee imperialism's
"back yard." page 50
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A Look at Yol
with Costa Gavras

Thejollouing » a« interıieıc withfilm
direttor Costa Oaıras, voko along ıtith Yıl¬
maz Güney. won the 1982 Valin d'Orat the
Çatma Film Festival jor hisjilm. Mis-
sing.

A VVorld To Win: As anotherdis-
linguished filmmaker, hovv do you
evaltıate Yılmaz Güney1s acconv
plishment in cinema. especially as re-
Flected i» Yel? Perhaps yom could also
commem on his other films as vvell.

Costa Gavras: First let me te!l you
that it wasn*t through Yel that my
friends İn Paris and parıicularly al ıhe
Cincmaırcuır camr 10 knovv
Yılmaz vve krıevv hini since The tlerd.
If you go to the Cinema teque
mııseum, ıhe imagc you see ıhcre is
whaı Yılmaz mrans for us; fot a small
number of* people. Yılmaz was al-
ready one of the important dirccıors.
the most importanı Turkish direetor.
He became knovvn vvorldvvide vviıh
Yol. because in Yal he shovvs the Tuı-
kish way of" life, vviıhout the leası
conırivance ... il is noı nnly pro or
con like many movies, he just shovvs
hovv life is and Yol. I think. is prob-
ably one of the mosı pro-Turkîsiı
movies ever made. 1 knovv some Tur¬
kish people are againsı the movie be¬
cause they think it shovvs the bad side.
some bad parts of the Turkish vvay of
life and social relationshîps, hm I

think what is really extraordinary is
the way we see them. we undersiand
them. We probably vvould condemn
them, but afıer ati the mosı imporıanı
thing is that we understand them and
wf can see another, different culture.
As far as that is concerned, 1 consider
Yılmaz the most important Turkish
direetor, and I'U add to tlıis that I
don't knovv ali the others. But of the
f"ew Turkish films JYcscen. this one is
the mosı povveriul. Iı vvon hini inıer-
naıional rerognition. What he ac-
complishes as a film direetor is thaı
he succeeds in recreaıing reality. and
he treais it in an almost documentary
manner. You knovv ıhaı you are

looking at aciors playiııg a part. and
ıhaı the story probably didn't hap-
pen, bul at the same time you are
conv inced. you link İt to life. to every-
day life. and this is ıhe sırongest ac-
complishınenı in film for a film di¬
reetor. Afıer this comes the. let's say.
political aspen. oı the social as-
pect I'm speaking about the direc-
tor's accomplishmenı They are
linked, bul 1 don't knovv if l\e
arısvvered conıpleıely your quesıion.

AWTW: Could you speak to the
ıhemes. imagery and metapiıors
Yılmaz uses in Yol?

Costa Gavras: Yes. The analogy
he uses is tlıaı people are being freed
(rom a prison it's like a people, a

vvhole people. a whole country living
in a certain kind of prison-then they
become free to go around and they
meet tlıeir families. they meet ıhe
country. they meet freedom. and this
freedom finally, because it's a
momenıarv freedom, becomes a
drama for them. I think thfs is ıhe first
analogy. Ihe oıher analogy he makes
vvith freedom is the dead horse; that
comes back again and again. And the
extraordinary thing is that freedom
alvvays ends ııp as a drama. ...you
caıınoı say to ıhe people, "You are
free. go ahead, be free." İt's not
enough for one matı lo be free, ıhe
"tlıers mı ı sı also be free. mu sı under¬
siand and respect your freedom, and

Mey 1982-Güney and Costa Gavras sharing the top award at Cannes.
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this is a very iong cııttural process. 1

think this is probably the sirongesı
message tlıe movie gives.
AWTW: The oppressİon of vvnmeıı

recurs as a sırongly anehored thenıc
throughoıu ıhe film. Hovv skillful is
his cotıdemnaıion of this. and hovv
vvell do you think hesuccceds in con-
veying his idea that social relations
among people in general are concen-
iraied and shovvn in the vvonıan
rpıesiion?

Costa Gavras: 1 don'ı think he
reallv takes a posiıion of condemna-
tion. he just shovvs hovv \vomen are
treated. Hovv can I pul it. it's like
ıhey're animals-lhat's a very sirong
word--buı they're like properıy,
man's properıy, and llıey have to
obey; ıhey have to be a certain vvay
and ıhey have to acı in a certain vvay.
If they don'ı. they are rejected. ıhey
are just killed; or they are no longer
considered as human beings. 'They
are not vvorihy of living. 'They are
rejected from the moment ıhey stop
fulfillîng man's vvishes and belîefs,
they are pushed aside and no longer
deservelovcor man's company. They
are just rejected. So this İs that elose
(illustrating vvith fingers) to being
slavcs, linally. lo being considered a
slave. 1 also don't think thai happens
oııly in Turkey. 1 think it's a problem
oTmosı ol ılır coııntries. And iı exists
even in Tranre in a different vvay,
vvith a difiercnı approach. bul you
can lind the sanır altiunles ı-"vv;ııd.-
vvomen.

AVVTVV: Hovv do tnıerııaıional
aııdiences reacı lo his porlraya] of the
vvomaıTs sîluaıion iri Turkey. a
backvvard, more undetdeveloped
couniry? Üo they iden t i fy vvith il,
does it crtrrespond ıo ıheir cxperience
on ;ı different level in ıhe vvesıern
coumries?

Costa Gavras: 1 think in the vvesı¬
ern vvorld llıere are ıwo approaehes.
or let's say three. One approach is
ıhat ıhey don't eyen see iı. Anoıher
approach. vvhich İs probably very7
cnrnnımı, ıs ıfıat tfıey see i t asa prob¬
lem iri Turkey some kirıd of vvild
people acttng ıha t vvay. oommg from
another place and don't make any
connecıion beıvveen their ovvn vvay of
being and aeting and the vvay oflife in
the film. Then ıhere İs a ıhiıd ap¬
proach. İn vvhich. I llıink. cleveı
people can idcnıify vvith ıhaı kind of
situatioıı. MavbeiTsnol sodramatic.

but their feelings tovvards vvomen are
ıhe same. llıey say to ihemselves, as [

try ıo do mysell. and as some friends
I've spoken vvith: Hey. in a certain
vvay, we are like those people, in a
diflerent place and ıınder dîfferenl
condiıions, but deep vvitlıin oıırsehes
vve acı like thîs vvith vvomen, even if
vve don't kili them. . .because vve
can't. We can't even îfvve vvanLed to
anymore because the poliçe vvould
come! but internally vve are that
vvay.

Leı me teli you ıhat ıhere is no
iniernaıioııal suceess, let's say inter-
national comprehension ora movie.
of any pîece of art, vvithout that kind
of relaıionship betvveen the vievver
and the creaıor in vv'hich he speaks
about something that roncerns
everyonr. personally.

AVVTVV: There is a lot ofeontro-
versy about vvhether this vvork. l'ol.
and Güney's vvork in general is uni-
versal or vvhether its sireııgth lies in
îls povver ıo unlbld the parıicular
sîluaıion in Turkey. That's sonıe-
ihing ıhat alvvays confiorıts a
fılmmaker.

Costa Gavras: Yes. Lhere's no-
ihİng more parıicular ıhan Hamlet.
from Shakespeare. noıhing more
parıicular. and also notlıing more
iniernaıioııal aud universaf, and vve
can say ıhcsame ihİugvviıh thcGrrek
ıragcdy and ali the classics. The more
İı is parıicular, ıhe more it İS ııniver-
sa).

AVVTVV: [s there anythitıg else you
vvould like to say about theskillol ıhe
movie in lentiS of ılır imagery. ıhe
clncmaDigraphı ?

Costa Gavras: VVItat is mjıte in-
teresiing in ıhıs movie ıs dıe kind of
paralleSnmingofthedifierenı stories
one afıer the other stertîng togeıher
and then divergiug. At (he end you
come oııı of ıhe theatre and ynıı have
alt of them iti your head, They 're alt
logetlıeıaı ıhe same time because in a
certain vvay they're alt lelling the
samesıory from dilfereul angles, from
dıtl'erenı siıuations anti rharacters;
bul after ali they're ıhe same story.

AVVTVV; VVould yo\ı omımenl
about Seyit, ttıe man vvho killed his
vvife in ıhe snovv, and hovv that
characırrs anguish and contradic-
lİOflS are porirayed?

Costa Gavras: I unııld say he vvas
ıhe mosl Güneyan rharactcr. 1 ıhink
Güney idenlifies to some degree vvith

(his character, vvith his strength, his
tendemf-ss. vvith ıhe violence he is
capable of and also the lyricism; be¬
cause ıhe scenes in the snovv-Seyit's
vvhole relaıionship vvith his vvife and
their going from one place toanother-
-are one of ıhe strongest images in
modern cînema. You can tlnd that
kind öf Ivrieism in Sovici movies in
the earlv years before Stalin, and in
Japanese movies. I think the vvestern
vvorld doesn't knovv hovv ıo do this
anymore because l'mafraid thaivviıh
ıhe pragmalism in vvhich vve are liv¬
ing more and more. vve are losing our
primitivepoetry. Not just our sense of
poetry. . .bul in ıhe human being
there is a poetry,. and I think it is
leaving us because of too much civili-
sation.

AVVTVV; This character. Seyit,
loved his vvife but he also fell com-
pelled to İbllovv tradition, vvhich re-
qııired killİng her.

Costa Gavras: He leaves one
prison, as vve vvere saying at the be-
ginning the real prison-and ihen he
goes to the other prison, the prison of
famüy, ıhe prison of tradition, and is
desııoyed because of the second
prison. vvhich is probably stronger
ıhan the first one, finally. Iı turns oul
to be a drama, . .and he has ıo kili his
vvife.

AVVTVV: VVhaı do you think
Güney is saying in the last scene of Yol
in üıe train, vvhen Sevil is on his vvay
back ıo prison by hİmself, lookingoul
ofthcvvindovvandclcarly isinagony?

Costa Gavras: The tmpression iı
left me vvith Tirsi I vvould like to say
hovv sii'osıg this movie is, lo be able to
remember ali these scenes afıer oveı
tvvo years-vvlıat you are talking
about is ealled being alone, meaning
tiıaı he doesn't stıcceed in really free-
ing himself He's caughı, he's more
caııght ıhan ever because not only is
hr in this small space but the train is
moving so lası he can't leave il. in
Other vvords, here is society gripping
him so İbrcefıılly, enelosed in iıself
and in i ıs cusloms and iradi lions and
goıng at surlı a pace. sııch a great
specd. ıhaı he can't change it. get
avvay. get out. Along this iheme, he
can also see himself in the vvindovv,
see his aets. but at tlıe same time he
cannot gel rid of them, of that vvhole
en\ ironment.

AVVTVV: İn regards to his de-
velopmeni cuiminating vvith Yol, hovv
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(his character, vvith his strength, his
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tiıaı he doesn't stıcceed in really free-
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caııght ıhan ever because not only is
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moving so lası he can't leave il. in
Other vvords, here is society gripping
him so İbrcefıılly, enelosed in iıself
and in i ıs cusloms and iradi lions and
goıng at surlı a pace. sııch a great
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did iı compare vvith The Herd, The
Hail. and some ofhis previous movies
like llu l'oor Ont-s?

Costa Gavras: I ıhink vvith movies
you can'l say this one is betler that
ıhaı one , .ıhey have düferent sub-
jects, thev vvere nıade vvith a dittercnt
kind of passion and have a different
ııniversaliiy. Ihe Herd for example -1

think u loı abımı The Herd novv, be¬
cause I savv it a month and a halt ago.
And I vvas really very slrongly taken
by ıhe movie and by the corııent and
by ıhe irnages-1 ıhink it's very close
to Yol. The Hail is very stnmgalso. . .

comparisons betvveeıı movies is
soınethiug I don't like to gel inio-iı's
like humarı beings; you have to lake
ıhem one by one, to examine (hem, to
see vvhat they have, the approach, the
İnterıüons, vvhat is the İntcriority, the
kind of poetry they can have, I don't
think movies are like maraıhon run-
ners. Yoıt can't compare them, this is

better than that, like football leams.
AVVTVV: Yılmaz did have defmite

potİtical tendencies-he vvas a revolu¬
tionary and he considered himself a
comınunisı. He vvas opposed to the
atrocities the Soviet Union is com-
mitting novv, and at one point he sup-
ported Mao, particularly vvhen Mao
was attacked afıer his death. But the
question alvvays confronls the politi-
cally conscious artist: Is İt possible to
make movies that are both revolutio¬
nary and artistically povverful, vvhich
speak to a very broad audience?

Costa Gavras: I don't think you
need to be ideologically in this or in
that parıicular party to be able to
make povverful movies. I think first of
ali you have to have the talent. I used
lo speak sometimes vvith Yılmaz
aboui his political feelings-vve didn't
alvvays agree about it. But vvhat I've
alvvays said is that Yrlmaz vvas conv
ing from a completely diiferent reality

Yol

than mine, here, or ours, here, So the
solutions he vvas ırying lo hnd in that
parıicular reality sometimes had to
go through communism or Maoism-
and I can understand that, because
it's like geıting back to the problem of
the prison-the people are in prison
vvithout freedom. Yılmaz vvas like a
man, tike the Turkish people in
prison. VVhen a man is in prison he
tries to break out through different
vvays: through the vvindovv, through
the ceiling, through ıhe doors, so he
tries communism, he ıries this, he
tries that. He can try and then one
day he'ltfind thereal vvay to get out to
freedom. So 1 considcr Yılmaz to be
someone like this, irying. VVhatever
his positîon vvas, he vvas righı, be¬
cause it came from a very profound,
sincere feeling and necessity to free
himself and free his people.
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An Autobiographical
Sketeh
(These excerpts arefrom an intervieıv with
Yrfmaz Güney vvhich appeared in the 1

October 1982 issue of the Revolutionary
VVorker, tveekly neıvspaper of the Revolu¬
tionary Communist Party, USA.)

I vvas born in a rural area. My par-
ents vvere poor peasants. And at the
same time. they vvere Ku.rdish. So I

vvas conditioned by the rural
ideology, the peasant ideology,
vvhich vvas mainly, essentialty, a
bourgeois ideology. But to be born
among and to live among the poor
peasants, and especially to be parı of
an oppressed nation, the Kurdish
nation, influenced my vievvs. And
that influence pushed me to searclı
for something. I dİdn't knovv vvhat. I
didn't even knovv vvhat İts name
vvould be, but stil! I vvas searchiııg
for something. And in the beginning
of the 1950s I mel some elements; for
example I heard Nazim Hikmet's
poems (the Turkish communist
poet) on the Spanİsh Cİvİl VVar. in
1952 there vvas a broad communist
arrest in Turkey. and ıhere vvere
some poets among these people so I
heard their poems. Of course ali
these coincidences vvere illegal, it
vvas just through some people I met.
But it vvasn't scientifıc socialism re-
ally, it vvas rather idealistle, it vvas
rather utopian. No one talked about
the vvorking class, no one talked ab¬
out Marxism-Leninism, no one
talked about dialectical materialism,
it vvas just some literatüre about
humİliation, about poverty, and ab¬
out the necessity to change that
course of life. But they didn't explain
vvhom vve had to fight, hovv vve had to
fıght. vvith vvhich ideology vve had to
fight, ıhere vvas none of that. Then
under that influence I started to

vvrite short stories and I started to
talk myself and that's hovv I hap-
pened to have my first contact vvith
ıhe political poüce.

in 1955, for a short story I had
vvritten (I vvas sıitl in school) I vvas
sent in front of the court for com¬
munist propaganda, it vvas rather a
short story, ful I of feelings, but I had
a very long trial and İn 1961, I vvas
convieted to 2 1/2 years in jail and
exile. Bul during ıhe trial in 1957 I
had to leave Adana, my city, vvhere I
had passed my adolescence and
vvhere I had studied. and I vvent to
istanbul to find the Communist
Party because. despite ıhe fact thaı I
didn't knovv really vvhat it vvas,
people called me like this, so I vvent
to istanbul. But I vvas deceived. Ev-
ery communist I met disappoîntcd
me. At the moment I didn'ı knovv
hovv to explain this. vvhat name to
give ıo thîs decepıion, it vvas not im¬
di 1972whenl vvas again in jail and I
started to study. ıhaı I vvas able to
give the name ıo that decepıion.
Then I knevv ıhat I vvas deceived by
revisionısm. But at the moment I
didn't knovv Marxİsm-Lcninism. I
don't mean ıhat I knovv it perfectiy
novv, but I started to study it. So
betvveen 1961 and 1963, I vvas in jail
and exile and after 1963, a nevv
period started in my life.

in 1963, I started as an actor. I
had platıned in jail to become an
actor, the most famoııs one in tlıe
counıry, İn order to put into praetice
ali my aims. So I made ali the calcu-
laıions; I developed ali the tactics in
jail; and önce I vvas out, I applied
them one by one. So already in 1965
I vvas one of the most popular, J vvas
one of the actors at the top. I can'l
say the films that I acted in vvere
revolutionary or demoeratic films.
but ali of them vvere popular films.

They refleeted the sulfering, the tll-
being of the people and their regard
and feelings. Many of them, of
course, had some errors in the
ideoiogical or the political sense:
some of them vvere reformist; some
could be called anarehist; some had
some lümpen aspeets. But ali that
experience permitted me to have
broad and very tight relations vvith
people. vvith the masses.

Betvveen 1965 and 1966. I started
to feel a strong anguish. I vvasn't
happy vvith vvhat I vvas doing. in
1966 I tried to be more choosy about
the films ıhaı I acied in, and I acted
İn positive films. But at the same
time, for financial needs I had to act
in some negaıive films, because,
since I had started to be an actor, my
real goal vvas to be popular, to be
able to make films myself. But the
only vvay for me vvas to have first of
ali an actor's career. So after 1966, I
decided to be myself behind the
camera, to pul into praetice my real
aims. So in 1968 I had my first at-
tempı.

in 1968 after my first atlempı as a
filmmaker, I vvent to make my milit-
ary service vvhich lasts 2 years. That
vvas a very important change in my
life, the miliıary service, because for
the first time. for 2 years I had the
possibility to read systematically.
That doesn't mean that I didn't read
before, but I didn't read systemati¬
cally. The pracıical concerns of the
cinema had the most vveight in my
life, vvhereas in the military I vvas
able to read systematically books by
Lenin, Marx and Mao. I vvas ready
to make a very important step for-
vvardoncemy military service vvould
be ended; and that's vvhat happened
in 1970, vvhen I fıtıished the service I
made my first important film, The
Hope. Bul to make this film, to fi-
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Tlıe Herd

nance îts production because I vvas
the producer, al the same üme I vvas
rıbligeci in acı in mam trangsieı lilnıs
to eam monev 10 fi nance mv ovvn
film.

Al ıhe same lime my political
searches led me ıo have conıacis
vvith various political movcments;
since 1 didn'l hav e a clear posİtion, I

had various conıacis. At ıhaı time,
vve had various movements; vve had
student movements, vve had vvorkers
movements againsı the reactionary
Ibrres. so I had solidaıiıy vvith them.
I helped them. and in 1972. because
ıhev arrrsled the members of one of
the organisations vvhich I vvas help-
ing, I vvent to jail also for hejpîng
them. Bul ıhis arrest in 1972 vvas
really the uırning poinı İn my life.
because İn jail, thanks to ıhe illegal
netvvork, I vvas able lo leam Mar-
xism-Leninism. 1 learned about re-

vohııion. abouı revisionisnı. about
the Sovieı Union. At ıhe moment I

vvas stili not readv ıo catl the Sovieı
Union sociaî-imperialist but I knevv
il vvasn'ı a socialist Country. At the
same lime, I learned hovv to disıin-
gtıistı betvveen tlıe advcıuurist len-
dencies, ıhe tretıds of some petıy
bourgeoîs movements and vvhat a
real socialist movemenı should be. I

learned about the leading role of ıhe
vvorking elass and I changed also my
personal attiludes in life inıo a re¬
volutionary at li t ude. And as for tlıe
cinema, also I started lo think in de-
tai) hovv ıo make fitms from novv on.
So I had a rlearer and a deeper vİevv
of cinema in theory. Önce I vvasouı,
in 1 974, 1 vvas ready ıo make again a
very important sıep forvvard in my
cinema career as a filmnıaker. But I

vvas able ıo finişti only one film, The
Frırnd. and vvhile I vvas shooting ıhe

second one, I vvas put again in jail in
1974.

Betvveen 1974 and 1981 I vvas in
jail. and in ıhe jail I vvrote novels.
short sıories. Bul I also had poliıical
vvriıings and 1 tried to make films
II ve times. The first ivvo vveren'l very
successful bul ıhe lalesi ıhree of
them had iniernaıioııal srıccess since
I vvas more into ıheir preparatİons.
Those are: The Herd. The Enemy and

Yol. the last film. And Yol is again the
one vvhich belongs even more ıo me
because I did alt ıhe ediıing of ıhe
film. Novv I have more means than
before, but I'm in exile. That is tosay
that, vvith these means. ÜT vvere able
ıo make lîlms in my ovvn counıry, I
could do something different and
even bettrr. Bul from novv on, vvhat I

vvill he able ıo aeromplish vvill de-
termine nıy artîsıic character.
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Güney on "the language
of art"

(Excerpt repnntedfrom the Revolutio¬
nary VY'orker. uwkly newspaper of the
Rei'olutionary Communist Party, USA, I
October, 1982).

RVV: İn the lîlnı Yol. ıhaı poinı
you just mentioned ÎO relaıion lo the
backvvard aıtitudes ol men is vvell
demonstrated, even among the
revoluıiorıarici ıhaı are porıraved in
thaı movie. One question that is
posed by this approach is, in vvhat
vvay is İı possıble ıo pul forvvard posi-
tive or heroic dıararters; in other
vvords, one of the rritkisms ıhaı l've
heard ol ıhe film Yut ıs ıhaı ir exposes
the reality of the siıuation. of tlıe op-
pressİon, of ıhe masscs' problems and
so Ibrılı, but it lacks, in terms of a
dramaıic personage in ıhe İlim, a
clear heroic role.

Yılmaz Güney: No. there is no
clear heroic role.

RVV: Prrhaps you could comnıeuı
on that.

Yılmaz Güney: To ıhis criticism
I have jusı one ansvver. \Vhat olhers
understand from a posiıive hero is
complctely ditfcrenı from vvhat I un¬
derstand as being posiıive. because in
my film ıhere are lois of positive as-
pecıs. Bul me, I iry ıo see and I ıry to
slıovv vvhat's posiıive in a negative
hero or in a ııegaıive situalion be¬
cause ıhe contrariictions alvvays exist
logether; that's vvhaı vve cali the unily
ofopposiıes. LeTs lake some exam-
ptes from ıhe film. Seyit leıs his vvife
die İn the snovv. but at the lası mo¬
ment and since the beginning he has
an innercontradicıion: hrisn'tsureof
himself. He has an ınııer anguish and

at the last moment he tries to sav e his
vvife, and vvlıen she dies. he has a very
sirong sorrovv. a deep pahı, and af-
lervvards ıhe remorse desiroys hım;
he has a very sirong remorse. 'That's
very posiıive lor me. Or Mehmet, the
one who is killed by lıİs İn-lavvs. Thaı
man has based his life on lies Hewas
lying, bul he rhaııges. noı sııddenly.
he changes slovvlv. and he has ıhe
courage, ılıeguts lo say tlıe ırullı. He
lıasıhecourage tosay, yes Tınguiliy,
because ofme, hccauirofmy running
avvay, h's because I vvas a covvaıd
thaı my brotlırr-in-law dİed. He has
ıhe courage to say il ıo his in-lavvs.
and before that he vvas a lİar; ıhaTs
something v cry posiıive. Or let's lake
ıhaı Kurdislı yoımg man vvhose
iamify lives in a smuggler's village.
"Thaı boy had tlıe courage tosav, Tnı
not going back to ıhe prison; Tnı
takiug ali ıhe risks. I'm going up in
ıhe mouniains like my broıhervvhom
they shoı dovvtı. İn ıhaı sense, vvhat I

understand as being posiıive and
vvhaı l'm ırying loshovv as posiıive in
life İs dıe change. is the transforma-
lion, is ıhe modilicaıiorı, is the pro-
cess. I don'ı have a sıatic vievv of
posiıive atıd ııegaıive like some otheıs
do. Tın I iyi ııg lo shovv thegenııs. tlıe
embryo ofposttiv erıess in vvhaı is.seen
as being negative. So 1 don't accepı
ıhat eri lirisin. İn evervıhing ıha t 's
negative you have ıhe hope, you havr
the fulure. you have the embryo of
vvhat İs posiıive for lonıorrovv. . . .

RVV: U'hat role do you see your
fiIrns and more generali) revolu¬
tionary art playîrıg İn the drvelop-
meni ol ıhe revolutionary movenıent

in Turkev and in oıher countries?
Yılmaz Güney: My departure

poinı ıs elass struggle, tlıe struggle of
ıhe vvorking elass ıo conquer the
political povver. and this struggle has
dilferenı patlıs: vve have a political
struggle; vve have an economic strug¬
gle: and voıı also have ıhe cnltural
an,! idt-ı 'İı it; i* .il -iı ııggle. ( m ıhe nuc
hand, the anislic and in panicutar
ıhe cînema activiıy scems to be pan of
jusı ıhe ıhİrd vvay, tt seenıs ıo be jusı
pan of tlıe cultural. the ideological
struggle, but iTs also a political strug¬
gle at the same time because through
cinema it's possible ıo vvork on
people's emolions and motivations
and their consciousness. İt's possible
lo nrienı tlıose emolions tovvards
revolııtion, bul in ilself, the artisıîc
movenıeııı, tlıe arlistic vvorks can't
preleud to have ali the lunetions of
ıhe poliıiral struggle. it musı be
complrıcd bv some political vvork,
ıhere musı be some sııpplemcnıary
political vvork lo complete iıs rfleet.
it's noı righl lo search in arı ali the
lüsks. ali tlıe funciions of tlıe poliıical
sımggle; one shouldn't uy to pul in
art ali these lasks. ali these funetions.
The artİslic activuy just makes iı
easier for the poliıical movement bul
one shouldn'l in to impose ıhe entire
role of the poliıical struggle on ıhe
artisüc vvork. İl has lo be completed
by some accurate political activiıy,
vvritings, explanatİons, interpreta-
tions.

And on Lİıe secoııd hand, vve jusı
musı Lake İnto consideralion the
exisling condilions and from ıhaı
poinı calculaıe correcily to vvhat au-
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dience we musl ıry ıo send our mes-
sage. and vve musl uy ıo have the
broadesL audience possible. One can
make a vvork for a narrovv audience
but that narrovv audience is more or
less composed by people vvho already
have a certain consciousness, of some
people vvho already have some
knovvledge. So me, I choose alvvays ıo
address myself lo a very broad audi¬
ence. That's my aim. and I have fixed
iı since the beginning. in ıhat sense,
some people. some comrades, bring
very narrovvly vievved criıicism tomy
vvork. 'They don'ı understand thaı
I'm tryiııg to reaeh broad masses; and
they don'ı understand thaı art has iıs
specifıc field and you can'l expect arı
to have ali ıhe lasks and f'unetinns of
poliıical movements. Bul those criıi-
cisms are noı important lor me. And
in thaı sense the success Yol had and
is having novv Yet is being seen by
broad masses i ı's not a coincidence.
1 did it deliberaıely ihis vvay.

Art by itseli doesn'l make tlıe re-
voluiion, but an artist vvho has a cor-
rcet poliıical line. vvho has a correcı
political vievv of the vvorld. can
through his vvorks have very broad
and sırong links vviıh ıhe people. vvith
ıhe masses. And those links may ıhcn
he very political. İn that sense, art can
be useful for political agitatinn. for
political propaganda; but l refuse ıo
consider agitaıion and propaganda in
thearid, in the dry sense of ıhe remi -
ıhen it's not an. And in this sense
vvhen you have a real revolutionary
arı, you influence noı only ıhe masses
bul you influence also the other an-
ists. You have prepared tlıe field for
poliıical consciousness. İn ıhis sense
art is a vveapon, art is an arm: but art
has its ovvn specüîc language. tlıe lan-
guage vvhich only belongs to arı. One
must respecı tolally. absolulely, that
language. If you don'ı respecı ıhe
language ofarı ıhen this vveapon ki I Is

you. Iı has a boomerang efleet.

Hıtngn li'nhes
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it We Lost
Yılmaz Güney"

* By A. D.

'The Disıingıüshed Anisi and
Cinemaıographer
ITıeBravr and Haııng Revohıtionan
Fighıer VVho Has YVon the Hearıs of
Millions of Labourers

On September 9, [984, the great
artist Yılmaz Güney died of sıomach
cancer in Paris vvhere he had been
living as a political refugee, After a
ceremony and revolutionaıy salute af
thousands of labourers. his body vvas
buried in Pere Lachaise Cemetery.
the bunal groutıd of the heroes of the
Parts Comtmıne. Yılmaz' linal re-
quesı vvas: 'T'm cold. cover me vviıh
ıhe blankei ol ıhe Conımunards."

Certainly the deaıh of Yılma/
Güney, vvho sıood on the side of ıhe
İtıternational prolelarial even in his
final breath. isııoordînnrv deaıh- ıı ıs
a lofıv and dîgnified deaıh. Boıh ıhe
proletariat and the people oi Turkey
and ıhe İııtrruaıİoııal prolelarial and
the oppressed people vvorldvvİde are
obliged lo resoluıely uphold Yılmaz*
revoluıiouary legacy; tlıe Revohıtio¬
nan Inıenıatioııalisl Movement and
iıs indispensable eomponeııl part, the
communist movement of Turkev .

musl knovv hovv ıo dravv the nccessary
lessorıs from this noble and honoura-
ble rleaıh.

At the lime of his deaıh, various
organs of the bourgeois press have

*memberofıhcCommımisi Party of
Turkey (Marası-I.eııinisı)

published headlines such as "Head of
State VVithoııl a Throne" concerning
Yılmaz Güney, in facı, this phrase
has a touch of ıruth lo il. Yılmaz
Güney does have a righleous fame
both in Turkey and on the interna-
tional level he is loved by millions.
This is one of the majör reasons for
the ferocious aıtacks on Güney by ıhe
Turkish ruling classes and their ser-
vants, öpen or disguised, vvho had
failed to buy lıim offby offering him
money, vvealıh, luxııry and status and
vvho then resorıed to slander, hoping
to minimize the damage inflicıed on
ıhcsc reacıionaries by his art and his
struggle.

Yılmaz Güney vvas, above ali, a
great anisi, a masterful film direcıor
and screenvvri ter. He had also d isti n-
guished himself as an accomplished
novelist and a short slory vvriter. He is
a man vvho had a profound grasp of
ıhe realilies of the elass struggle in
Turkey and around the vvorld, vvho,
as an undatınted fighrer for revolu-
tion, took a stand on ıhe side of the
people and revolulion and against
imperialism, social-imperialism and
ali reaclion. vvho used his art as a
povverful vveapon to this end. Yılmaz
Güney signİficanlly contributed to
the advancement of ıhe struggle of the
oppressed in "Turkey for people's
demoeraey and independence.

Obviously Yılmaz Güney did not
have a thoroughly proletarian re¬
volutionary üne, neither in his
ideology nor in his art. Whaı charac-
terises his an and his essential lîtıe of
struggle is the revolutionaıy demo¬
eraey of the pelit bourgeoisie. He vvas
a ronsisient anti-imperialisı, patriot,

demoerat and a consistent revolutio¬
nary- hovvever, he vvas not a consis¬
tent communist. Although he resol-
utely upheld cer taİn principles of
Marxism-Leninism, he did not grasp
itsuniversal truthnordidheextendil
ıo the conerete praetice of the revolu-
tion İn Turkey. Thus he failed to
ıranscend the peıit bourgeois re¬
volutionary demoeratic üne and
merge vvith the communist üne and
the communist movement. As a
matter of faet his efforts to put out
jnurnals vvith an artistic/po ] i t î cal
content (such as Güney, Ekim, and
Maviş) and his efforts to form an in-
dependeni group vvith his foilovvers
vvere a rellection of this in praetice.

Bul despîte ali of this, anoıher im¬
portant aspect of Yılmaz Güney as a
greal artist and master of filınmaking
vvas that through his social praetice
he vvas influenecd lo a great extent by
communism and he vvas grovving in-
creasingly eloser to communist
ideology and politics. F.ven though he
did not ünite ideologically, politicalîy
and organİsaiionally vvith ıhe Com¬
munist Party of Turkey/Marxisl-
Leninist. a component pan of tlıe Re¬
volutionary Internationalist Move-
nıenı, ıhis influence of the communist
position İs shovvn by the fact that he
declared the Party's heritage to be
Marxisı-Leninist. that he firmly de-
fended revolutionary violence, and
that he ıried to defend the legacy of
Mao Tseıung against the various re-
visionrst aıtacks. especially those by
the Party of Labour of Albania. in
fact ıhis is one of the reasons ıhat
counterrevoluiionary trends hiding
behînd "socialist" or "communist"
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Marxisı-Leninist. that he firmly de-
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masks. along vvith various peıiı
bourgenjs opportunist trends, never

I tr> slander Güney's politics
^ud idi logy even us they tried ver}
hard to vvin hini över.

\Vlıv then, did Yılmaz Güney -

vvbo mainıained his amiimperialist.
patriotir, revolutionary and demo-
rralie sıand umil ıhe em) of his Hİe,
vvho, defyingall kinds ofpersonal in-
lerests, stalus, comtons and luxury.

neve- betıayed ıhe people and the
revolution, vvho nev er surrendered in
ıhe fare of numerous atiacks directed
againsi him-fail to make lhequalita-
tive leap toembracing the communist
movement? Cerıainly the objeclivc
and subjective reasons are numerous.
Neverıheless, one of the most impor¬
tant reasons is ıhat the communist
movement of Turkey. due to certain
mistakes and vveaknesses in iıs ovvn

Dufing long years in prison

raııks, has not fıılly played ıhe histori-
cal fiıncıion ıhat it should have
played. This vvas a siguificant factor
İn preventing Yılmaz Güney from
embracing the communist move¬
ment.

'This negative aspect in relaıion to
the pıuletarian movement and
ideology docs not, hovvever, over-
shadovv Yılmaz Güney's revolutio¬
nary art and struggle, vvhich are an
indispensable pan of the revolutio¬
nary art and struggle of the people of
Turkey. Therefore iı is ıhe task of
everyone on ıhe side of the people and
revolution ıo uphold his revolutio¬
naıy legacy. Communist re¬
volutionaries especially must fırmly
uphold those aspects of the vvork and
lile of Yılmaz Güney that vvere
sırongly inlhtenced by communism
and expose and condemn any distor-
tion of them.

Yes, Yılmaz Güney is dead. But in
fact, he is novv immorıalised in the
struggle ofıhe people of Turkey of
vanous nationahties lor People's
Democracy and independence!

Hisdeath has beengreeted vvith joy
by the lascisi junta in Turkey vvhich
Güney played a ıremendously im¬
portant role in isolating and exposing,
and vvhich had ferociously suppres-
sed and atıacked him arresıing
Güney on numerous occasions and
handing him years of prison sen-
tences. On the other hand, millions of
toilers vvho had loved him vvith ali
their heart have been ovcrvvhelmed
vvith sorrovv. in (acı, vvhile the Tur¬
kish ruling classcs and their spokes-
meıı continue upon his death to huri
their venom and slander his art and
struggle, ıhe various palriotİc, re¬
volutionary and democratic organi-
sations, vvith the communist move¬
ment of'Turkey İn the forefront, have
vvidely commemoraıed Güney in
Turkey and in European cities and
have strivcd to turn his revolutionary
legacy into a povverful vveapon
against the fascisı dictatorship.

Needless ıo say, neither ıhe coun-
terrevoluiionary atiacks and standers
against Yılmaz' revolutionary legacy
nor the atıempts to sap this legacy
vvill preveni ıhe people of Turkey,
composed of various nationahties,
and especially the communist move¬
ment in Turkey, from upholding his
legacy vvith even moredrıermination.
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"He symbolised
rebellion..."

Intervievv with Revolutionary VVriterfrom Turkey
Nihat Behram

A VVorld to Win: VVe have fol-
lovved closely ıhe events surrounding
the deaıh of revolutionary artist Yıl¬
maz Güney, vvhich is a ıremendous
loss for the people of ıhe vvorld. As a
lorıgtİme frienri and political and ar-
tisıic collaborator of his, vve vvould
like ıo ask you more about ıhe role
ıhaı Yılmaz Güney played, who he
vvas. and hovv he developed inio a
filmmaker and artist vvho devoted his
life and his vvork ıo revolution.

Nihat Behram: Yılmaz Güney
vvas an important figüre for tlıe
people of Turkey. Many put his posı-
ers on their vvalls-a sign of rebellion
for ıhem. We vvill see hîs significance
more novv thaı he is dead. and feel ıhe
emptincss he has left behİnd.

I ıhink ıhere are several ma in
points thaı must be kepi ta mind: he
vvas an artist of ıhe people, he gave
courage lo ıhose vvho vvanted to
creaıe revolutionary art there vvas an
atmosphere ıhaı you couldn'ı do it
one of "arı forart'ssake" among those
progressive forces. and he vvas an in-
spiraiioıı ıo ıhem. He made use ofıhe
opporiııniıies he had. but he used
them for revolutionary arı. He could
have been a big bourgeois arıist if
he'd vvanied. VVhen you are a vvell-
knovvn pcrsonaliiy or artist you have
to make a slatement. in Turkey you
are an oullavv an automalic seven
years in jail if you say you're a com¬
munist. Most ofıhe lime, İt's revolu-
lionary artists and iııtellecıuals vvho
gel il. Yılmaz Güney said, "If there's
such a lavv, vve have lo dare ıo do
something against iı.T' Önce he vvrotc
in an article "1 am a communist, a
Mandsi-Lerıiııjst" and got seven

years. Bul he said this is a blnvv
againsı their lavv. He vvas stapped
vvith the "communist propaganda"
lavv several lîmes, praciıcally ewr\
lime he made a speeclı. There are İt)
miltion Kurds in'l uıkey. bul they loo
areoutlavved, they areu't supposed to
vvriıe or speak İn llıeir ovvn language,
norare Kurdish songs allnvved-every
other language in the vvorld can be
spoken there excepı Kurdish. Yılmaz
said proudly he vvas a Kurd, vvhich is
altnost vvorse ıhan being a romnumisı
because vou're considered a separa-
tist. Many arıisls have been assirni-
lated. h idi ng ıhe fan ıhat ıh ey' re
Kurds. Yılmaz savv iı important lo
make ıhis staıemetıı.

He goı inio ıhe film iudıısiry as a
vvorkrr afıer prisun. carning reels
from one ıheaırr to auoıher. He met
manv people ıhis vvay and vvas a pan
of them. not as a bourgeois. bul as one
of ıhem. T his hrlped his abilitv to
poriray people from differrnl regions
in Turkey as ıhey are, because he
knevv ıhem w rll. At ıhaı lime polished
and "beautiliıl " very F.uropean-
l<xıking chararıers vvrrr put on ıhe
'Turkish stage. Güney had minör
roles in some movies. bııtirtnked him¬
self like he vvas more from the masses;
he had a "cnmnıon" fare and vvas
instanıly popular because of this.
Duringa livevear periori İıı ılır (>()s he
made 100 acıîou ıvpı* films. playing a
majör role. He became immeuselv
popular.

During ıhe second phasr of his
movie career he began to boıh play
the leading role and vvriıe screenplays
on social themes, vvhich vvas a majör
dev elnpmenı for him and madr these

İİIms verv popular. VVltaı nıiglıı be
called the ihird phase vvas ıhe period
in vvhich hf made ıhe llıree films .Vız/
Htm {BM of the Earth, İ96İ), a pain-
ful. tradİıioııal sıoıy. lollovved by Ac
Kurtlar (Hlitigry W(ıh(S) in 1969, anı!
ıhen limit (Tht Jlop,1/. ivhîch ırp-
reseıııed the beginrtiug of socialist
realism in Turkey .

I ıhink l'tmtl vvas tlıe mOM impOr-
tant film İn ıhe hisıoış ol ( ı rkısiı
cinema. aııd the besi one Yılmaz
Güney madr The wa\ iı approaçhrs
the problem ofıhe fanıİly, ofland, ıhe
struggle of 1 1 it people and ırk» unu
shijis among ıhe loive.ii secıiuns of
soriety, in terine. ı S ıhis u represrhts 8

dişlindim ı beivvccrj idealisin and
realism. vviılı tlıe vveighı An rr-alisnı
İt's a ıriıe-ıo-lifosıorv, noı a sym1>ol|i
one. ora ptndıırt uf ılır imagfnaürtn
'Hır main clıaraoler hüUU tre&SUrcs
lo solvr his problem*, and vvhrn lıe
failsin f'uıd them, tamik fejaliorts and
everv thing dnerforaıe. begfts CİOSTI
in hopelessness and gnes er*&y. fhfc
is ıhe tirsi lihn ııı whtr.li ıhe hero.
played by Güney, ıs bean-n. for
rxample> insirad ol alvvays being ıhe
vvinner, a strong İeadİng character.
'Thus. you sır ılır essenlİal aspens m
socialist realism ut ıhis movie, İn il he
nıtısıersall his arı istir pnvvrriıı i'mv
linaü. \Vheiı 1:1ı, ı Kazan savv it İm
the lirsı time, he saîd "VVc'rr ııp
againsı a very pnvverfal filrnmakeı."
İt vvas banned ıııııııediatrly in 'Turkey
as anti-ıeligioıts aııd "pınvocative."
inriting tlıe poPT againsı the svsıerıı,
Tlıelhpt- vvassıuuggled Out aııd laken
a broad to the Veaîee I- Mm Festival
vvhere it vvon a sperial avvard. Günev
vvas then surd lıy the gnvrrnmenl löı
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laking a bauned film out of Turkey
and shovving a Turkish peasanı İn a
negative tight to other rountries.

Güney formcd his ovvn film rom-
pany. Güney Films, and becamc pro-
dtıcer, direetor and screenvvriler. H.*
vvrote 20-30 screenplays, vvhich vvere
also published as books, and they
vvere vvidely read by ıhe masses as

novels. Up unlil 19(38, he remained a
popular actor. knovvtı to the masses
through his films, but not so much as
a poliıical figüre, as part of the
movement.

19(38 vvas a period of bİg uphcav-
als-in the U.S., in France. the you ıh
movements. This vvas also irue in
Turkey. People began to dravv elearer

distinetions betvveen different vvorld
vievvs-such as establishing sociahsm
through eleetions and socİal-demo-
cracy claimİng the mantle of
socialism. There vvas a section of
youıh vvho vvantrd ıo pick up the gun
and fight reacıion and against the re-
visionisis.

During ıhe first coupd'etat in 1971

ThtHope
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the arnıy killed many people, shut-
ting dovvn lefıist organisations. and
martia) lavv vvas established. it vvas a
periori vvhen young organisations
vvere heavily hiı by the fascist regimc-
-including the Commuııisı Party of
Turkev/M arxist- Leninist f'FKP/ML).
led by ibrahim Kaypakkaya.

Yılmaz sided neither

vvith tlıe revisionists nor the govem-
ment in this turmoil, but vvith thf
vouth. Some raine to him to seek hclp
in safr hiding. vvhich vvas a milcstone
in his poliıical drv elopment, in taking
an active role in things.

Afler the coup, the governmcnt
made an appeal ıo combat the "com¬
munist ıhreat." For the first time

anneri struggle against the govern-
ment came İnto play on tlıe political
scerre. 'The youth didn't stop their
militanı activiıy armed struggle-
bıtt contiutıed to fight. partİcularly to
vvage "defensive" struggle, defendîtıg
ihemselves and ıhe masses against
the govcmment. At ıhat lime Güney
had three revohılionaries in his

Tlıe Poor Onts
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house, vvhen the "shoot on sighl" lavv
vvas in effrct. He vvas arrested aııd put
in a military prison for 2 1/2 years. I

vvas İn jail during this same lime, bul
in anolher military prison. During
this period an important change took
place in Yılmaz Güney: he vvrote a
book about his pası, vvhich could be
considered a self-criticism, entiıled
Letters from Selimiye (name of the
prison), eonsisıing of three fong
stories. Hedecİded ıhaı from then on.
he vvould directly lake pan in the
struggle of his people. At the lime,
generally people vvho vvent before the
courıs took a position of sıırrender,
afraİd ofrepercussions. making a de-
fense vviıh apologirs for vvhat they'd
done, ete. Yılmaz made a political
defense, he said he didn't regreı any-
ihing he did and thaı he vvas a re¬
volutionary, pan of ıhe sınıggle in
'Turkey and proud of iı.

İn 1974 Ecevit took povver. ending
the mİliıary gmernmerıt, and a gen¬
eral amnesty vvas deelared in vvhich
many people vvere released from jail,
ineluding Yılmaz and myself. in the
45 days he vvas out of jail. Güney
fılmed Tlte Friend. vvhich vvas his first
film on cily life, and The Aruciety,
vvhich is about coltonfıeld vvorkers in
Adana. During the first vveek of film-
ing ıhis movie, a fight in a bar broke
out, in vvhich a judge vvas killed. Al-
ıhouglı in court Güney's nephevv said
he had killed him. he vvas given tvvo
years for perjury, and Güney vvas
charged vvith the murder, and şen¬
lenced to 19 years İn prison. İn prison
they moved him around a lot, and
tried to kili him, but he took sccıırity
measures. He vvrote one very good
novel, He Hant a Stove, a Window and
Brrad, vvhich vvas important lo his
ideological dcvelopmenl because in
tlıe lasl 50 pages he takes up the sub-
jecl of social-imprrialism. Among
mosl artists vvlıose vvork has any kind
of social contenl, taking a stand
against the Soviet Union İs not a
popular ırend.

After some discuşsion betvveen
Yılmaz Güney and myself. vve
realised vve had eommorı vievvs and
goals thaı vve vvere boıh revolutio¬
nary vvriters tryİng to become Mant¬
isi- Leninists. I visited him in jail and
vvedecided that I vvould takchisİdeas
and carry them out on the oulside. Irı
1979 vve launehed a eulture journal
called Güney, a monthly vvith revolu

tionary culıural and political articles.
Poliçe repression against ıhe journal
inereased, but tlıal vvas generally true
al the lime, vviıh martial lavv in some
places; tlıe fascîsts (Grey VV'olves)
vvere getting stronger and staıting to
kili people, ineluding revolutionary
vvriters, ete. After the first 18 îssues
vvere published. rvery issııe of the
journal vvas banned. Then I started
managing the Güney film company,
vvhich hadıı't put out many films in
ıhat period. VVe decided to strengthen
our vvork İn filmmaking the results
vvere The Herd and The Enemy. The
Herd vvas the first film made on the
oulside and dîrectcd from jail. Yılmaz
Güney vvrote the scripls. 'The unily
betvveen us vvas that I believed thaı
being pan of revolutionary eullure
vvas colleetive vvork. I vvent to inter-
vievv people and took him the mat-
erial in prison. He put together the
ideas, ıhe direetions for the films.
Güney Films started to tıırn.

in 1980 the government shuldovvn
Güney magazine. Some of my books
had been published by then and I vvas
given prison time for an anide, vvhich
vvas co-signed by Yılmaz Güney, in
fact both us vvere given time for it. in
addİtion, they gave me tvvo years lor
the book I vvrote on the lifeoflbrahim
Kaypakkaya, ıhe Ibunder of the
TKP/M-L. VVe smelled tlıe coup
d'etat coming. I vvasn't legal, and
couldn'l stay in Turkey any longer.
and vve had decided to geı him out
too. I came out in 1980; he escaped
later the same year.

Many arıists have become fearful,
capitulating lo the bourgeoisie and
saying art and polİıics do not mix. So
Yrlmaz Güney is one of the very fevv
that have laken a stand against fas-
cism, and is probably the best knovvn
ofthe intrllectuals in Turkey because
of it. Giving the "communist sign,"
the (ist, vvhile accepting prizes at in-
lernatîonal film fesıivals, vvas very
important and İl had a big impact
vvorldvvide from Japan ıo Berlin to
Cannes. 'They made a bİg deal about
it in the bourgeois press.

AVVTVV: Are his nıore recent re¬
volutionary films vvîdety knovvn
among ıhe masses in Turkey?

Nihat Behram: For a shon vvhile
they can see them, ıhen they are ban¬
ned by the fascist censorship com-
mittee. Except for ten (ilms that vvere
smuggled out ofthe country, ali ofhis

others have been destroyed. The
"Turkish junta is tryiııg lo vvipe him
out. His picıure and postcartJs vvith
his portrait can no longer be sold
publicly in kiosks; ıhey used ıo be sold
ali över.

AVVTVV: Hovv did tlıe 'Turkish
press aııd the junta try to sum up his
life and deatlı to the masses in Tur¬
key?

Nihat Behram: The second day
after his deaıh, ıhere vvas one sen-
tence in the papers: "He died." But
Liberation and the French press vvere
banned in 'Turkey after his deaıh. Ex-
cept for diehard fascisıs, they didn't
dare to atiack him in their columtıs at
firsı. They printed a huge picıure and
inereased iheir sales dramatically.
Bul then they vvere forecd to attack
Yılmaz, he vvas such a popular figüre.
Here İs Tercüman, a righıvving daily,
forexample, vvhich vvrites: "Murder-
ers die too," and "The alcohoüc mur-
derer has died before being able to
spend his millions. Yılmaz Güney,
the judge killer, died in despair in
Paris. VV'hy should vve be sad about
his Tamik? Didn't the judge have a
family too? He vvas a traitor utıtil his
lası breaıh..." The headline here
reads "Sıory of his Lası Betraval:
Buried İn Pere Lachaise Cemetery,"
it shovvs the junta's vveakness, and
the strength ofıhe masses, ofthe folk
hero, and the influence of Yılmaz
Güney.

AVVTVV: Are there any final re-
marks you vvant t o make?

Nihat Behram: Yes. Excepi tor a
handful of fascists, everyorıe is
motıming his drath, He vvas in elose
conıact vvith the revolutionary ibrces;
he participated in the Long March to
Strasbourg and in the hunger strikes,
even dıough he vvas very ili. He is like
a folk hero, a mylh, a part of each
family because of his being againsı
oppressİon, fascism, injustice, lor-
ture. Even if not fıılly conscious, they
are soaltached to him. His death is a
deep pata for them-he symbolised for
them the rebellion thaı they them-
selves feci. Yılmaz himself em-
phasised ıhat revolution İs not just a
question of overıhrovving the state,
but of rrvolııu'onisiııg ali of society.B
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